It studies the optimization model of medicine-chest design. Given four different conditions of the medicine-chest design, it sets up a corresponding nonlinear, double objective optimization model to realize medicine-chest design.
Fig.1 kit height distribution line chart
It is not hard to see from Figure 1 , the height of the kit normally distributes. Height under 38 mm has 166 kinds, high in 39 ~ 77 mm has 1477 species, height more than 78 mm is 276 species. Taking into account the 2mm gap should be left between the kit and the upper transverse partitions, the floor height is divided into three sizes: 40mm, 79 mm, 127 mm. The 40mm low-rise storey can store the kit which is less than or equal to 38mm, the 79mm medium -interval can store the kit between 39～77mm, the 127mm top-height storey can store more than 78mm kit.
② The number required for three types of height Now use Excel to divide all kit into three groups according to the three types of height, and then estimate the number of layers required for each type of setting.
In the 40mm low-rise storey, a total of 166 kinds kit is to be placed, the width of each drug is
, just stay on each side 2mm, you can store the drug, then the minimum value of width to the drug is 
Similarly, the number of piles of other two types can be calculated, as shown in Table 2 : Table 2 The Table 2 , all the kit can be installed, in consideration of its height, width, and other factors, it can set 20 floors, where there is a layer of low-level type, medium-level type has 16 layers, high-level type has 3 layers.
3.1.2 Optimization model to drug storage tank When the number of layers of medicine-chest storage is estimated, it can assume that now all layers can be cut open, and can be split into a layer, all medicines will be put in this layer, so the problem is converted into optimization of the specifications of the medicine storage tank under the condition to meet the drug storage capacity. Drug storage groove optimization problem is described as:
W is the width of the medicine-chest, j n indicates the number of the j width scale, j W is the width size for the j reservoir slot, n is the number of width specification, w is for the width dimension of each kit. Here c =2500mm
W is a known quantity, w is the width for each kit, unknown quantity is , j j W n , n . In the above formulas, the formula (1) is the objective function, which means the minimum value of the pitch type, i.e. the sum of lengths of various types is minimum; formula (2) to protect anyone which of the cartridge into the j -type width tank, which must be greater than half the width of the slot to keep off the decline of drugs, or the side overlap, and must be less than the width of the groove which cuts 4mm, in order to stay out a 2mm gap to the groove on both sides of the vertical separator; the formula (3) indicates that all width-sum of specifications under various width must be less than the total width of 20 layers, so that all drugs can accommodate meantime; the formula (4) is non-negative constraints of the decision variables.
3.2 Design to the vertical type baffle spacing under total width redundant Because of the conditions strengthen, on the basis of problem 1, it adds a minimum new width redundancy target, so on the overall thinking, no needs to change the conclusion in the first level of thinking to problem 1, still uses the conclusion of the three height layers and layers required. Mainly to adjust and optimize the model objective function, now t  is the width of kit located number t , j W is the kit width located number t into which is put the j groove, the width redundancy of the number t kit is: 4
The total width of redundancy y is: In Question 3, due to considering convenience for supply medicine, the site redundant and effective height need to be considered.
Due to the limit of the space height, so the sum of products between the layers under each floor height and respective floor height should be less than the effective height of medicine cabinet, namely: H is the height of each layer, in order to ensure the drugs in the medicine slot smoothly in and out of storage, a gap of 2mm should be leaved between pill boxes and on both sides of the horizontal clapboard, but here the thickness of the transverse clapboard is ignored, only considering the height i H of Number l drug less than 2mm, thus:
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